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Locks were also used as good luck charms, or talismans. For

instance, when a Persian lady was expecting a baby, it was the

custom to tie a string around her waist and fasten it with a tiny

lock. It was to protect her from any injury until the baby was

safely born. The writing on these lucky locks is often a verse

from the sacred scripture of the Moslems, the Koran.
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TALISMAN LOCKS
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How to make a talisman:

A talisman is for good luck. Do you have some special

stones or trinkets that you have saved because they

seemed different or precious? That is just the thing

to use in a talisman. First: Take two pieces of cord

or ribbon, each about 4 inches long. Tie them to-

gether at one end in a loose square knot.

some tiny beads. Tie a knot below each bead or

cluster of beads. IYext, t ie on the precious stones or

trinkets. At the ends of the ribbons tie on a bright

blue bead to protect against bad luck and pull the

knots tight. Make six knots in all. Your talisman

might look like the one here, or it may be very

different. Carry it for good luck like people do in

Iran!
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LOCK GUARD

Different kinds of locks:

There are many different kinds of locks. The locks in this

exhibit are mostly four different kinds of padlocks. The

Helical Spring Lock is the type most represented in the exhibit

It is an ingenious mechanism which consists of four parts:

1. The shackle or ring which ends as a hook;

2. The lock, guard which fits into the hook and grasps the

shackle;

3. The helical or spiral-shaped spring which holds the lock

guard in place; and

4. The key in the shape of a screw.

When the key is turned in the lock, it tightens the spiral spring

and, by releasing the pressure at the end, loosens the lock

guard: The shackle springs open!
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S H A C K L E

KEY

The Pipe Lock has a screw

But it operates directly on

of a spring.

key like the

the locking

Helical Spring Lock.

piece without the use

The most ancient locks of the exhibit'

of the Christian Era (about 100 A'D')'

dating from the beginning

are Barbed SPring Loclrs'
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BARBED SPRING
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They have:

l .  A lock body ;

2. Alocking piece which f i ts into the lock body to close i t ;

3. Apush key with two notches which presses together

4. Two springs, thereby releasing the locking piece.

PUSH KEY

t_ i ! { jK  BODY

S P R I  N G S
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The last type of lock is the combination Lock. There is no key
for this lock. It works exactly like modern bicycle locks: Three
letters, in a secret combination which only the owner knows,
must be aligned to allow the shackle to open.

C O M B I N A T I O N  L O C K

A variation of the combination lock is the puzzle lock.

i

PUZZLE LOCK
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Animals in Persian art:

Each people has its own very special character which makes it

unique. As early as ancient Persia, the art of Iran has been

inspired by the animal form. This tradition was so strong that

later, when the Moslem religon forbade the representation of

any living creatures, Persian

the rule.

Note the variety of animals

with this water buffalo.

craftsmen could not entirely follow

represented on the locks, beginning

LOCK IN THE SHAPE OF A WATER BUFFALO
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Make a list of all the

the exhibit and keep

common.

animals you can identify in the locks

score also of which animals are most

of

water buffalo1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

r0.
11.

12.
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All through the millennia, the mountain goat has been a favorite
motif of Persian art.

This long-horned goat

years ago.

was decorating a Persian beaker 5000

These locks in

centur ies A.D.

of the lock.

shape of goats

which part of

date to the

the animal

ITth- lBth

forms each part

the

See
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Ancient Persia r'as a famous horse-breeding country. Horses
are a common motif in Iranian art.
Note which parts of this horse are 'onaturaristic,, 

or true to life.
and which parts are o,styltzed,, 

or exaggerated.
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Some animals convey a special meaning. The lion, for instance,

is the symbol of strength. Statues of lions _*
were

guard

placed before

the entrances

temples and palaces to

from evil spirits.

ffi.

The representation of the

was meant to add special

safety of the household.

lion on locks surely

protection to the
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The creation of fantastic animals

various parts of several animals is

Here is a fabulous creature which

made of the combination of

also typical of Persian art.

has the head of a lion and

the body of an eagle. It unites the symbols of the "King of

Beasts" and the "King of Birds". Can you see what he is holding

in his talons? It is a pomegranate fruit-the symbol of fertility.

Fierce demons, called dius,

and animal forms. They are

are often combinations

common in Persian art

of human

and folklore.
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The Demon and the SeuenLocks-A Persian Story

In the midst of a huge and beautiful garden stood a little house

where an old woman and her seven daughters lived. ying Zal,
who lived in the nearby palace, owned the garden: But the
woman and her daughters worked all day in the hot sun to keep
the roses watered and the pomegranate trees pruned. since the
death of his wife and the disappearance of his son long ago,

the garden had become the king's favorite retreat.

Around it ran a tall, iron fence with seven gates and seven locks.
Every ' ight one of the daughters locked each of the gates with
a big, steel key to keep the demons out of the garden. one

evening when the youngest daughter Ladan was locking the

gates, a nightingale distracted lrer and she forgot to lock the
last one. That night, a demon crept into the garden through

the open gate and kidnapped her. He was a fierce demon and

feared throughout the countryside. He was called the Black

Div. In his long say beard hung locks and keys of many sizes

and shapes.

"What are these locks and keys for?,, asked Ladanbravely. The

he replied.demon just laughed. "'fhey are for my prisoners,,,
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"But the biggest lock of all is for my bottle of life.,' That
night, when the Black Div had fallen asleep and was snoring
loudly, Ladan courageously removed one of the keys from his
beard. she then opened a cell in which a handsome young man
was imprisoned. "r am Faridun, the son of King zal,,, he said.
'oMany years ago the demon stole me from my father,s palace
and brought me here."

Together, Ladan and Faridun silently crept toward the demon
and stole the biggest key from his beard. As they opened the
lock on his bottle of life, the Black Div turned into a puff of

smoke and disappeared. Then Ladan and Faridun released the

other prisoners and everyone joyfully returned home to the

palace. The king tearfully greeted his long lost son, and Ladan's
mother embraced her youngest daughter.

The next day amidst much merriment, a wedding was held for

Ladan and Faridun, who lived happily together until they died.
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